
Workshop Questions

1. I would like support with…



How would you complete this sentence? : "I would like more support with _______"

Add stickies, type in chat, or unmute

grant

writing

Industry

conservation

standards for

staff training

Research

needs to

improve

conservation

outcomes

Logistical and financial

support for on-campus

native plant and

ecosystem restoration

projects (at all UH

campuses) so that we

can use campuses as

living laboratories 

Re-valuing

conservation

jobs to be

market

competitive

Government funding

through direct program

budgets instead of

grants.

training on

weed

identification

and survey

methods

Staff training-

mediation and

facilitation

Help with

publishing

technical reports

and other ways to

share information 

Long term

financing with

reasonable

reporting

burdens

job

security

conflict

resolution,

mediation,

ho'oponopono

training/service

for non-profits

Professional

pathways for

local

workforce

improving

continuing

education

opportunities for

professionals

Improved workforce

salaries for

conservations work

Recruiting

good local

candidates

I would like it to be

easier to expand the

green industry to

provide living wages for

more people

We would like more UH

system level support for

getting students

involved in ecosystem

restoration both on

campus and community

sites

Organizational -

Strategic

visioning and

activity

prioritization

volunteer

management -

software for

intake, forms, etc.,

communications

Competitive

wages for

stewardship

practitioners

Succession

planning

support

New technology

training. drones/

aerial tech/ faa

permits. other new

tech developments

Continued

support for

cultural

competency

trainings

Institutional indirect

structures that limit

draw on grants

<500k (more avail

for direct project

work)

professional

development

opportunities for

young  'aina

restoration

workers

Project budgets

that acknowledge

comm partners as

equally supported

collaborators

1 or 2 year degree or

certificate programs

at Community

Colleges developed

with feedback from

practitioners

Training/Professional

Development

Logistical/Funding

Support

Collaboration

Ambyr from

Oahu

Keaʻau 

i ka ua moaniani

lehua;

Puaʻala Pascua,

Ahupuaʻa
Accelerator

Initiative

Judy Journeay,

Honolulu Board of

Water Supply

Brian,

Mt. View,

Hawaii

Island

Wendy joining

from Kailua,

Oahu work for

Kapi'olani CC

OANRP,

Schofield

Barracks,

Oahu

Corie -

Volcano,

Hawaii

Island

Fred -

He'eia

NERR,

O'ahu

Māhealani,

NOAA, Keaʻ
au, HI

Zooming in from:



How would you complete this sentence? : "I would like more support with _______"

Add stickies, type in chat, or unmute

"I would like _____ to be easier"

How to better

connect our

projects with

communities

Capacity

building &

funding

Opportunities

for communities

to co-produce

applicable

science

TNC team is split

between working

different islands

& communities

(Maui & Hawaii)

More funding

for

collaborative

efforts

Relationships

between research

and communities to

be facilitated better

(data sharing,

reciprocal

relationships, trust)

Continuing

connections &

cross-border

connections

outside of HCC

connections

throughout

the year

How do we promote

collaboration between

researchers and

managers/communities

UH Hilo

Community

partner efforts -

how do we

incentivize

collaboration

Resources about

communicating

science with the

larger/general

public

How to provide

time & space for

collaboration -

and it can take a

lot of time to do

this

Build ties

before

projects are

started

Make it easier to

partner with other

oganizations -

more accessible

and effective

Finding out what

other people are

doing - whatʻs been

started, how did it

go - make this info

accessible

How to link funding/

mechanisms

between projects

and needs, e.g.,

funding to students

to participate

As an emerging conservation

professional, I would like to see

more opportunities for better

paying internship/fellowship/

research opportuntiies and

career development

How to figure out

pathways for

supporting efforts

needed, despite

grant management

systems

Volcano

Mililani,

Oahu

Ewa Beach,

Oʻahu

Papaikou,

Hamakua

Kailua, Oʻ
ahu

Zooming in from:



How would you complete this sentence? : "I would like more support with _______"

Add stickies, type in chat, or unmute

Need to maintain

databases/keep

up do date

Need to share

positive stories for

advocacy/funding

Need more

practical

information on

pests and

diseases for

native plants

Support w/ inclusion for

programs/opportunities

amongst kānaka and

local communities

Dealing w/UH

fiscal issues!

Limitations of

funding going

through UH

Support with

communications:

video, social

media

Management of

environmental

data; lots of

resources in

data sci

Downscaling

climate models

and predictions

to apply at the

project level

Access to

resources:

data,

opportunities

Look for resources

already available

and how to fit

conservation

projects in

Understanding

broader benefits

of restoration

(beyond the

ecological)

Gap between

community

trust and

university

knowledge 

Language

difference

between

technical and

local/Hawaiian /

coloquial

Communication

between

university and

community

Communication

between

agencies /

university and

community 

Building better

relationships

with community

groups

Rachel Dacks

calling in from

Kaimuki!

J. B. Friday

calling in

from Hilo

Zooming in from:



How would you complete this sentence? : "I would like more support with _______"

Add stickies, type in chat, or unmute

-Continuing education

opportunities at UH, that

fit schedule while

continuing to work.

Connecting with other

researchers, students

and practitioners who

are focusing on forest

conservation and

restoration in Hawai'i

Trials for new

herbicide

products on

various species

Previously being met by

James Leary - testing out

applications, a real whole

donʻt have that, not in our

job description to do trials,

new pesticides on market,

test on invasives

This would

support

ISCs

Entomology

help on the

Big Island

Getting more

graduate students

involved in invasive

mammal studies

connected with Oahu

Army Natural

Resources Program.

More opportunities

to share successes/

issues that other

managers across the

state are facing.

Working groups in place

for forest bird issues,

Melissa & I talking about

rat trapping (new tech with

traps) synchro with best

management practices,

troubleshooting,

mechanical failures

More

communication

to share when

new tech

available

-Rat/Mongoose

working groups.

connect across

the state

Info sharing for

new hires, don't

yet know all the

opportunities for

connecting and

sharing

Roshan Manandhar

holds quarterly 2-3

hour workshops on

pests (insects). 

Great model, drop in

and connect, learn

what research going

on

Ag pests

come up

more & more

in

conservation

ConferenceWorkshop

process kicked off with

2 day conference at

Imiloa, focused on

insect pests which

brought together a

bunch of people

Extension to do

website with easy

place to access and

see talks coming up &

how to access them

(some people get info

on instagram etc.)

access recorded

presentations and

catch up on own

time and expand

knowledge

(because often in

field)

RCUH can take credits at

uni, do to being in field

limited course

opportunities that work

with your schedule

people would

be interested

in grad level

courses if fit

schedule

online phd

program

Increased

communication

& networking

Problem

Solving

Keeping up with

new technology

& products

Information

Sharing
Continuing

Education

Foley,

Mānoa

Troy

Levinson-

Ewa Beach

Aurora,

Mānoa

Franny from

Big Island

(Puna!)

Lauren,

Kaimuki

Zooming in from:



How would you complete this sentence? : "I would like more support with _______"

Add stickies, type in chat, or unmute

Connecting

Managers

with

Researchers

Support

with

training

getting training, what training

do we need to fulfill

requirement admin (PSCU,

RCUH)

examples: helicopter training

(no avail training to fulfill

helicopter training); as WP

previously would jump on

other trainings, UH hasn't

offered

Creating fact

sheets for

managers to use

in applying for

grants

What types of

trainings do land

managers in HI

need?  How do you

know you are fully

trained?

admin--program relationship/

communication

A list of

training

opportunities

Most training

opportunities go

by without a lot of

managers finding

out about them!!!

other examples: use of fire

arms

Set of

recommended

trainings that all

folks who work in

natural resource

mgmt should have

in HI

What skills do

employers look for

when hiring recent

graduates or

emerging

professionals? Sharing of what

works across

agencies,

jurisdictions,

institutions,

groups

Site visits!  These have

been the most useful

to me - meet others/

network - learn about

how other groups

have dealt with

challenges

In-Person

Gatherings - learn

by doing - e.g., all

meet at a site and

learn from each

other!

Liat --

Kernville

Asa

Keauhou

RanchMichala -

Hilo

Aloha! 

Calling in

from Kailua

Kona, ep

Keahi- Hilo

Zooming in from:



Question 1: Is there anything important to you that's missing?

Question 2: What adjustments are needed to this arrangement? 

Here are the combined clusters from all the breakout groups:

Voting Session 1: What would be the most impactful to address - as it relates to YOUR own work?

Voting Session 2: Where would you like UH Extension to step up?

         Question 3: Does this accurately reflect how we should prioritize challenges/needs?
Connecting with other

researchers, students

and practitioners who

are focusing on forest

conservation and

restoration in Hawai'i

Trials for new

herbicide

products on

various species

Previously being met by

James Leary - testing out

applications, a real whole

donʻt have that, not in our

job description to do trials,

new pesticides on market,

test on invasives

This would

support

ISCs

Entomology

help on the

Big Island

Getting more graduate

students involved in

invasive mammal

studies connected with

Oahu Army Natural

Resources Program.

More opportunities to

share successes/

issues that other

managers across the

state are facing.

Working groups in place for

forest bird issues, Melissa &

I talking about rat trapping

(new tech with traps)

synchro with best

management practices,

troubleshooting,

mechanical failures

More

communication

to share when

new tech

available

-Rat/Mongoose

working groups.

connect across

the state

Info sharing for new

hires, don't yet

know all the

opportunities for

connecting and

sharing

Roshan Manandhar

holds quarterly 2-3

hour workshops on

pests (insects). 

Great model, drop in

and connect, learn

what research going

on

Ag pests come

up more &

more in

conservation

ConferenceWorkshop

process kicked off with 2

day conference at Imiloa,

focused on insect pests

which brought together a

bunch of people

Increased

communication &

networking

Problem

Solving

Keeping up with new

technology & products

-Continuing education

opportunities at UH, that

fit schedule while

continuing to work.

Extension to do website

with easy place to

access and see talks

coming up & how to

access them (some

people get info on

instagram etc.)

access recorded

presentations and

catch up on own time

and expand

knowledge (because

often in field)

RCUH can take credits at

uni, do to being in field

limited course

opportunities that work

with your schedule

people would

be interested

in grad level

courses if fit

schedule

online phd

program

Continuing Education

How to better

connect our

projects with

communities

Capacity

building &

funding

Opportunities for

communities to

co-produce

applicable

science

TNC team is split

between working

different islands &

communities (Maui

& Hawaii)

More funding, esp for

collaborative efforts

Relationships

between research

and communities to

be facilitated better

(data sharing,

reciprocal

relationships, trust)

Continuing

connections &

cross-border

connections

outside of HCC

connections

throughout

the year

How do we promote

collaboration between

researchers and

managers/communities

(X2)

UH Hilo

Community

partner efforts -

how do we

incentivize

collaboration

Resources about

communicating

science with the

larger/general

public (x2)

How to provide

time & space for

collaboration - and

it can take a lot of

time to do this

Build ties

before

projects are

started

Make it easier to

partner with other

oganizations -

more accessible

and effective

Finding out what

other people are

doing - whatʻs
been started, how

did it go - make

this info

accessible

How to link funding/

mechanisms between

projects and needs,

e.g., funding to

students to participate

As an emerging conservation

professional, I would like to see

more opportunities for better

paying internship/fellowship/

research opportuntiies and career

development

How to figure out

pathways for

supporting efforts

needed, despite

grant management

systems

Support with

training

Creating fact

sheets for

managers to

use in applying

for grants

What types of

trainings do land

managers in HI

need?  How do

you know you are

fully trained?

admin--program relationship/

communication

A list of

training

opportunities
What skills do

employers look for

when hiring recent

graduates or

emerging

professionals?

Sharing of what

works across

agencies,

jurisdictions,

institutions,

groups

Site visits!  These

have been the most

useful to me - meet

others/network - learn

about how other

groups have dealt

with challenges

In-Person

Gatherings - learn

by doing - e.g., all

meet at a site and

learn from each

other!

Need to maintain

databases/keep

up do date

Need to share

positive stories for

advocacy/funding

Need more

practical

information on

pests and

diseases for

native plants

Support w/ inclusion for

programs/opportunities

amongst kānaka and

local communities

Dealing w/UH

fiscal issues!

Limitations of

funding going

through UH

Support with

communications:

video, social

media

Management of

environmental

data; lots of

resources in

data sci

Downscaling

climate models

and predictions

to apply at the

project level

Access to

resources:

data,

opportunities

Look for

resources already

available and how

to fit conservation

projects in

Understanding

broader benefits

of restoration

(beyond the

ecological)

Gap between

community

trust and

university

knowledge 

Language

difference

between

technical and

local/Hawaiian /

coloquial

Communication

between

agencies /

university and

community 

Building better

relationships

with community

groups
Research

needs to

improve

conservation

outcomes

Re-valuing

conservation

jobs to be

market

competitive

Government funding

through direct program

budgets instead of

grants.

Help with

publishing

technical reports

and other ways to

share information 

Long term

financing with

reasonable

reporting

burdens

conflict

resolution,

mediation,

ho'oponopono

training/service

for non-profits

I would like it to be

easier to expand the

green industry to

provide living wages for

more people

We would like more UH

system level support for

getting students

involved in ecosystem

restoration both on

campus and community

sites

Organizational -

Strategic

visioning and

activity

prioritization

Institutional indirect

structures that limit

draw on grants

<500k (more avail for

direct project work)

Project budgets that

acknowledge comm

partners as equally

supported

collaborators

Logistical/Funding

Support

Collaboration

Community

Connections

Training

Industry

conservation

standards for

staff training

training on

weed

identification

and survey

methods

New technology

training. drones/

aerial tech/ faa

permits. other new

tech

developments

1 or 2 year degree or

certificate programs

at Community

Colleges developed

with feedback from

practitioners

improving

continuing

education

opportunities for

professionals

Job Security/ JOBs

Data

Continued

support for

cultural

competency

trainings

professional

development

opportunities for

young  'aina

restoration

workers

grant

writing

Logistical and financial

support for on-campus

native plant and

ecosystem restoration

projects (at all UH

campuses) so that we

can use campuses as

living laboratories 

Puaʻala Pascua  to  I really

love that shared language

contribution (e.g., on

species names) in the last

group's slide. When

considering technical,

colloquial, Hawaiian,

Japanese, etc. I think one

simple step is when we're

teaching/saying these

names to acknowledge

we're using ONE name of

the species noting there

are other names that are

used/recognized.

11:40:14 From  

Heather K

I'm thinking of how orgs that support

projects can better communicate to

communities about opportunities and

partnerships - and how communities

can share needs back to orgs.

 Sharon Ziegler-Chong -

They were called forums...(fora)

HDOA

restricted

pesticide

applicator

certification

Society for

ecological

restoration

has good

resources

1

2

3

4

5

Do restoration

professionals have

professional credentials

that require formal

continuing education to

maintain?

I think not. RCUH doesnʻt
require professional

credential maintenance,

dichotomy have training not

PD in academic sense. Not

as straightforward, beyond

UH get credit for working

and technical traiing.

behoove us as industry to

understand both. How keep

staff well trained and safe,

continuing in academic

sense and technical sense

to prepare to be promoted

in industry

.

Discussion Notes

From the chat: 

Sara Gabrielson :The job

security aspect is so

important and refreshing to

hear. Particularly for folks

looking at building a career

in conservation and

wanting to feel secure in

their future.

getting training, what

training do we need to fulfill

requirement admin (PSCU,

RCUH)

examples: helicopter

training (no avail training to

fulfill helicopter training); as

WP previously would jump

on other trainings, UH hasn't

offered

Most training

opportunities go

by without a lot

of managers

finding out

about them!!!

Set of

recommended

trainings that all

folks who work in

natural resource

mgmt should have

in HI

Professional

pathways for

local

workforce

Improved workforce

salaries for

conservations work

Recruiting

good local

candidates

Competitive

wages for

stewardship

practitioners

Succession

planning

support

other

examples:

use of fire

arms

volunteer

management -

software for

intake, forms, etc.,

communications



Workshop Questions

2. What does support look like?



What could support in these areas look like?

Copy/Paste Cluster here

Add stickies, type in chat, or unmute

Need to maintain

databases/keep

up do date

Need more

practical

information on

pests and

diseases for

native plants
Management of

environmental

data; lots of

resources in

data sci

Downscaling

climate models

and predictions

to apply at the

project level

Access to

resources:

data,

opportunities

Understanding

broader benefits

of restoration

(beyond the

ecological)

Data

Ways we

can use data

we have

Database of

research

conducted at each

experimental

station - historical

and current

Map of large

scale restoration

efforts with

abstract/short

paragraph on

project

Database -what research

has been done so that we

have single repository to

understand what directions

to go/what has been missed

Link with

HCA effective

conservation

maps



What could support in these areas look like?

Copy/Paste Cluster here

Add stickies, type in chat, or unmute

Trials for new

herbicide

products on

various species

Previously being met by

James Leary - testing out

applications, a real whole

donʻt have that, not in our

job description to do trials,

new pesticides on market,

test on invasives

This would

support

ISCs

Entomology

help on the

Big Island

Working groups in place for

forest bird issues, Melissa &

I talking about rat trapping

(new tech with traps)

synchro with best

management practices,

troubleshooting,

mechanical failures

-Rat/Mongoose

working groups.

connect across

the state

Roshan Manandhar

holds quarterly 2-3

hour workshops on

pests (insects). 

Great model, drop in

and connect, learn

what research going

on

Ag pests come

up more &

more in

conservation

ConferenceWorkshop

process kicked off with 2

day conference at Imiloa,

focused on insect pests

which brought together a

bunch of people

Problem

Solving

Keeping up with new

technology & products

conflict

resolution,

mediation,

ho'oponopono

training/service

for non-profits

5

on-island

expertise,

contractors,

consultants,

businesses,

nurseries

A one-stop online

shop to access

training videos,

webinars, etc. -

easy to direct new

staff Supervisors could go

thru materials and be

able to direct people

to them; currently

need to track of

resources on own

site/project

specific

trainings

researchers

implementing

management

based on

findings

Herbicide

application

trainings

Note that 2-

day herbicide

application is

a lot

Having basic

over-view of

herbicide

application

For non-field

staff, helpful to

have them know

what theyʻre
talking about

Businesses,

community,

researchers,

managers all

coming together

Overlap between ag

and conservation -

inverts of concern to

both e.g. mamaki;

who the researcher

is

site-specific

support, locally-

based support

down the road



What could support in these areas look like?

Add stickies, type in chat, or unmute

Increased

communication &

networking

Community

Connections

Collaboration

Dedicated, fully

funded FTE,

non-grant

funded

Coordinator

positions

More locally

relevant

projects that

are co-

produced

Begining step

- extension

website to

get info out

quarterly meetings

for up and coming

technologies/

collaborations/

etc.

Go to website

and see forum

coming up & do

work of

connecting

people

More pilina-

based work

In state lots of

Zooms,

presentations, issue

is place where

people can see

where and when

these are on

aggregate all

the stuff--

one stop

shop, keep

current

Gotta work with the

community, find out

what the needs are

and then figure out

how to meet them

One stop shot

conservation

connections

not sure how

up to date

Different forums

for likeminded

folks and larger

more general

meetings to share

out

In person gatherings

(maybe quarterly)-

picnics, hang outs,

facilitation for cross

organizational

conversations

Unclear

where

extension  fits

with HCA

Soft money 2/3

looking for

grants, 1/3

executing grant

What is the

mission and

vision of UH

Extension? 

Knowing this

would help!

http://www.conservationconnections.org/

meant to be this, but not sure how much it

actually is kept current, etc

Conservation

connections not

as up to date,

not as useful as

want to be

island by island

gatherings / come

together, face to

face for organic

conversations

Recruit to

community

subcommittee

of HCA

More

boundary-

spanning

work!

DLNR no

running log

of

stewardship

agreements

Hard to

communciate

across islands and

jurisdictions, mgmt

and research

listserve?

Slack?

how to keep the

exchange going?

doesnʻt just peter

out after the

workshop

Predator workshop,

hands on with

managers and

technicians from

academics & field,

listerv shared

but petered out

I have a little bit hard

time with slack and

other virtual

engagement tools.

Agree that long-term

maintainence is a

challenge.



What could support in these areas look like?

Copy/Paste Cluster here

Add stickies, type in chat, or unmute

Do restoration professionals have

professional credentials that require

formal continuing education to maintain?

I think not. RCUH doesnʻt require

professional credential maintenance,

dichotomy have training not PD in

academic sense. Not as straightforward,

beyond UH get credit for working and

technical traiing. behoove us as industry

to understand both. How keep staff well

trained and safe, continuing in academic

sense and technical sense to prepare to

be promoted in industry

.

-Continuing education

opportunities at UH, that

fit schedule while

continuing to work.

RCUH can take credits at

uni, do to being in field

limited course

opportunities that work

with your schedule

people would

be interested in

grad level

courses if fit

schedule

online phd

program

Continuing

Education

Support with

training

getting training, what training

do we need to fulfill

requirement admin (PSCU,

RCUH)

examples: helicopter training

(no avail training to fulfill

helicopter training); as WP

previously would jump on

other trainings, UH hasn't

offered

What types of

trainings do land

managers in HI

need?  How do

you know you are

fully trained?

A list of

training

opportunities

Most training

opportunities go

by without a lot of

managers finding

out about them!!!

Set of

recommended

trainings that all

folks who work in

natural resource

mgmt should have

in HI

Succession

planning

support

Training

Industry

conservation

standards for

staff training

training on

weed

identification

and survey

methods

New technology

training. drones/

aerial tech/ faa

permits. other new

tech developments

1 or 2 year degree or

certificate programs at

Community Colleges

developed with

feedback from

practitioners

improving

continuing

education

opportunities for

professionals

other

examples:

use of fire

arms

HDOA

restricted

pesticide

applicator

certification

Society for

ecological

restoration

has good

resources

Hawaii CC

Forest team

program 

expand

projects

within the

UH System

university

administration--

gap

Need to focus on

keeping staff in

environmental

subjects rather

than just high-

dollar disciplines

elevate

recognition of

high skill and

high training;

compensation

to match that

Need people to

stay in their

positions; need

to be paid

enough in

industry

cannot maintain

capacity if

people cannot

support

themselves

Accessibility

of programs

to working

professionals

eg:

Colorado

State

Develop async

learning/degree

opportunity

Can extension

teach hiking

and remote

work skills?

Green fees

to increase

pot of money

for industry
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